
IMPT OF DOCTRINE 

SS teacher, just live it. Nothing after death. Good works. / 
Gay marriage.Lying can be more Xn than telling ~End 
justifies means. God wants me to be happy ... 
Matt 28:20. Acts 2:42. Decline by dilution or ignoring. 

Why? (1) too difficult to understand, Heb 5:12-14.Eph4:14~ 
(2) Not relevant. (3) Divides (unites) 1 Cor 11:19. 1>~:rt,· J.,> 
Why need to teach? (1) Counter false. Fake asceticism, 

incamatn impossible bee deity can't unite with humanity.:· 
No bodily res. Non-lit herm. Today: Deny hist Gen 1-11,/ 
then miracles. Errancy ( certainty without inerr). Evol, i>rbg 
creatoism. Hell not eternal. Open theism. Preterism. · 
Replacemt theoL Redemptive herm. .,_ : 
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(2) Promote healthy living. 9x in Paso~. Time comes 
2Tim 4:3-4. Make mature, healthy-living Xns. Takes / 
patience and consistent preaching tbru Bible. · 

Any priority? . 
All Bible impt bee God chose to include.2 Tim 3: 17. 
Some not direct commands to me, Gen 2:15.Food Jaws 
v.1 Tim 4:3-4. History, future impt but if not in Bible could 
still know how to go to heaven. So sal has impt priority. 
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Jn 14:6; 1 Cor 15:3-6. False gospels may save bee have 
truth in them, but teach pure gospel. Bap, 2nd blessing, 
formula prayer, forward, give up, make Master. 
But ture gospel depends on accurate factual text. No diff 
whether tomb empty. Truth of res without fact. 

Accurate, inerrant text must be interpreted with normal 
herm or understanding. 3 purposes for language. Fig of 
speech, Jn 10:6. Treat like dirt. Sharp as tack. Acts like 
movie (rock) star .. Wet alll wet, Wet behind ears. Wet 
blanket. Be concn:,with what understand. 

How teach doct? 
If have doct sstatement. 
Usual categories. Or HS in Eph. 
What Lord taught. Bible,fut,money,HS,wirship, prayer .. · 
Don't skip, Mt 24-25. Jn 14-16. 2 Cor 8-9, 1 Tim 6.Jas/3. 
Think thru Phil. Life&death, 1. Kenosis,2. Res ch3. 
Wony ,money,4. 

Concl. 1. Tim 4:8-16. 




